Computer Basics 101
Supply List

Instructor: Libby Van Treese
Dates: Tuesdays, 10am-noon, Jan 28 & Feb 18

Pattern: Class includes Embroidery Design CD

Project description: Computer Chaos? Digital Dilemmas?
Learn:
• How to organize Embroidery Designs by creating folders for designs and then moving existing designs into folders.
• Naming conventions so that you can search for designs.
• How to import a new design in your sewing machine’s format and prepare for transfer to embroidery machine.

Supplies:
USB Stick (1 GB or less) for transferring design to sewing machine

Class requirements:
1. Laptop with EXTERNAL mouse
2. CD drive. If your CD drive is external be sure to bring it.
3. USB drive--To use as transfer drive to take design to machine. This USB drive should be 1GB or less. Brand of sewing/embroidery machine that you use and format of designs that you use.

Class format: Class will be in a lecture demo format.